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Bakken 

"Dance the Night Away"

Put on your dancing shoes and head on over to Bakken, one of the

meatpacking district's top hotspots. This nightclub and entertainment

venue hosts local DJs and bands who play here until the wee hours of the

morning. The heart-thumping beats, youthful energy, and lively music

draw in a crowd each night, though Friday and Saturday tends to be the

most packed. Theme nights and events cater to a varied clientele,

featuring everything from punk rock to techno. In fine weather the terrace

is an excellent spot to mingle over drinks and soak in the city's vibrant

nightlife.

 Flæsketorvet 19, Copenhague
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Jolene Bar 

"Polysexual Dance Bar"

Jolene Bar is a dance club that is known for its electronic weekdays and

hip-hop weekends. The bar menu is outstanding and serves as an ideal

ally to the hot music that is played all evening. Jolene's house DJs are

always present to entertain the crowds and ensure that the enthusiasm of

the crowd doesn't wane. Live concerts and shows are also held here. Call

for event details.

 +45 3585 6960  dora@jolenebar.dk  Flæsketorvet 81-85, Copenhague

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

KBIII 

"One of the biggest"

Occupying a former meat locker in the city's meatpacking district, KBIII is

one of the biggest clubs in Copenhagen. Decked up with modern sound

and lighting system, the dance floor can accommodate 800 revelers.

While the talented resident DJs set the dance floor alight on most nights,

there's a fair amount of visiting international DJs on their calendar. Apart

from this, the club is also host to live music sessions, burlseque, film

screenings and other cultural events. The long bar serves up a large

selection of cocktails as well as other spirits. There's a huge outdoor area

as well, at the back for rocking summer parties.

 +45 3323 4597  www.kb3.dk/  info@kb3.dk  Kødboderne 3, Copenhague
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KB18 Kødboderne 

"Funky Club"

Located in the old meat-packing district, Kødboderne 18 transformed a

slaughterhouse into one of the best clubs around town. Needless to say,

you and your friends can be as loud as you want and really dig into the

party. The stage features DJs and musicians performing anything from

indie to hip hop.

 +45 3331 3933  kb18.net/  ukh102@gmail.com  Kødboderne 18, Copenhague
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Culture Box 

"A Box of Surprises"

Culture Box is a hot and happening nightclub where people meet to revel

in the beauty of the night and sway to good music. Sip on a drink as you

groove to the rhythms of the night and meet new people, or simply lounge

around at the intimate bar. Witness art, fashion and cultural events as well

as film screenings on certain evenings. The club is also an ideal space for

hosting business events and parties.

 +45 3332 5050  www.culture-box.com/  info@culture-box.com  Kronprinsessegade 54,

Copenhague
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